ALLIED MEMBER and ANNUAL PARTNER BENEFITS

Individual Allied Member
Allied Membership is available to those with established professional reputations who are registered to practice their professions where such requirements exist, or persons who are employed outside of architectural practice but are involved in positions allied to the field of architecture.

Allied Membership signifies you share a common goal to build a better world for all people and is designed to enhance and strengthen relationships among design and building industry professionals.

Become an Allied Member today.

- You are eligible to use the title “Allied Member of AIA Delaware”
- You can attend our events at Member rates
- You will receive our Newsletter
- You are listed in our online Directory including contact info and a link to your Company website
- You are recognized in every edition of our Newsletter
- You are eligible to submit articles of interest for our Newsletter, a great way to share information about your Company, products, services and expertise with architects and potential clients
- You are eligible to submit Company events and Employment Opportunities to our website

Allied Membership is $250 each calendar year for the first member from your Company; $100 for each additional member - a small investment in building industry relationships.

A La Carte Options

- Logo on AIA Delaware homepage, $250
- Tile Logo in Monthly Newsletter, $250

Annual Partnership
Partnering with AIA Delaware is an effective way for industry partners to connect with our members.

Forge new connections, strengthen existing relationships and increase exposure of your brand, products and services to our community of members through an Annual Partnership with us makes good business sense.

Partnerships are geared toward business associates who offer services or products to architects, such as engineers, landscape architects, consultants/service providers, manufacturer’s representatives, construction managers, contractors, builders and others who are looking for ways to increase their visibility and exposure to our members in a big way.

Partnerships work!

- All Allied Member benefits, plus …
- Your Company will be highlighted in our online Directory and include your Company logo and a brief write-up
- Your Company is recognized
  - In every edition of our Newsletter with your Company logo and link to your website
  - At all of our Board & Chapter gatherings
  - At our major events including the Golf Networking Event, Speed Networking Event and Design Awards Celebration

An Annual Partnership is $1,500 for 12 months, on a rolling basis; and includes one Allied Membership.
ALLIED MEMBER and
ANNUAL PARTNER COMMITMENT

1) ALLIED MEMBER or PARTNER ($250 Allied Member or $1,500 Partner) $___________

| YOUR NAME: | | |
| COMPANY: | | |
| ADDRESS: | | |
| PHONE: | WEB SITE: | |
| YOUR PHONE: | INCLUDE IN LISTING? ___ YES ___ NO |
| YOUR EMAIL: | INCLUDE IN LISTING? ___ YES ___ NO |

2) ADDITIONAL MEMBERS / INDIVIDUAL LISTINGS ($100 each) $___________

| NAME: | | |
| ADDRESS: | | |
| PHONE: | INCLUDE IN LISTING? ___ YES ___ NO |
| EMAIL: | INCLUDE IN LISTING? ___ YES ___ NO |

| NAME: | | |
| ADDRESS: | | |
| PHONE: | INCLUDE IN LISTING? ___ YES ___ NO |
| EMAIL: | INCLUDE IN LISTING? ___ YES ___ NO |

3) UPGRADE OPTIONS FOR ALLIED MEMBERS (included in Partnership)

| A) LOGO ON AIA DELAWARE HOMEPAGE ($250) $___________ |
| B) LOGO IN MONTHLY NEWSLETTER ($250) $___________ |

4) TOTAL COMMITMENT TOTAL $___________

5) INFORMATION AND AGREEMENT

I will comply with the Bylaws of AIA Delaware. Membership/partner/sponsor fee payments, contributions or gifts to AIA Delaware are not tax deductible as charitable contributions for federal income tax purposes. However, subject to restrictions imposed by federal law, they may be deductible as ordinary and necessary business expenses. Please consult a tax professional to determine the appropriate tax treatment of your payments.

Signature __________ Date __________

Eff. 2021-01 Email commitment to director@aiadelaware.org or mail to AIA Delaware, P.O. Box 479, Newark, DE 19715-8021